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MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT | By Paul Gentile 

 
YOUR STORY MATTERS IN D.C. 

It is important for the credit union community 
to share the “credit union story” and the impact 
credit unions have on the lives of their members 
with their lawmakers. A deeper understanding of 
the relationship between credit unions and their 
members is necessary for lawmakers to champion 
legislation that benefits credit unions and their 
members.

Representing the interests of member credit 
unions before Congress is a paramount concern for 
the Association. Working closely with leaders from 
the local credit union community, the Association 
builds and maintains strong and positive 
relationships with the Congressional delegations 
from Delaware, Massachusetts, New Hampshire, 
and Rhode Island. The Association coordinates 
with the credit unions to develop strategies that 

will lead to legislative success when issues that 
matter to the credit union community are being 
heard.

CUNA’s annual Government Affairs 
Conference (GAC) provides an opportunity to 
further the dialogue with lawmakers about current 
legislation, sharing those personal stories from 
credit union members. It also provides the chance 
to request support of legislation that enhances 
credit unions’ ability to serve their members, as 
well as thank lawmakers for support provided.

CUNA’s GAC is also a unique networking 
opportunity, bringing together credit union 
professionals and volunteers across disciplines and 
throughout the nation. Sharing “best practices” 
and learning from others are unique learning 
experiences with immeasurable value.  

PAUL  
GENTILE  
is president and CEO of 
the Cooperative Credit 
Union Association. 
He can be reached at 
pgentile@ccua.org.

Credit unions are more than just “banks” to their members, they are 
financial partners. They provide a safe and trusted place for their members 
to keep their money, and to turn to in times of crisis and need. Credit unions 
educate children and adults alike on basic money management tactics 
like budgeting, credit, and investing. They offer lower-priced financial 
alternatives for their members, often saving them thousands of dollars 
throughout their lives.
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CCUA LEADERS MEET WITH NCUA CHAIRMAN 
MCWATTERS AND BOARD MEMBER METSGER

Chairman J. Mark McWatters and Board 
Member Rick Metsger met with credit union 
CEOs to discuss important regulatory matters 
and hear directly from CEOs on key regulatory 
issues, including a growing BSA burden, exam 
modernization, the details of the coming 
NCUSIF dividend, coming changes to the call 
report, the pending merger rule which includes 
disclosure of compensation, and many other 
issues.

Chairman McWatters emphasized the need 
for input from credit unions prior to the proposed 
rulemaking process in order for both efficiency 
as well as capturing the true needs of the credit 
unions impacted. “We are doing more ANPRs 
because we want to hear directly from you. I 
don’t sit in your seats. You have the perspective 
and knowledge on how the regulations impact 
your day to day. You have to give us feedback,” 
said McWatters.

McWatters spent a lot of time on the 
philosophy and methodology of the NCUSIF 
dividend, resulting from merging the NCUSIF 

with the corporate stabilization fund. There is the 
potential for more dividends following this year’s 
dividend, depending on the economy, state of the 
credit union system and other factors.

Board Member Rick Metsger, whose term is 
up, and is unsure how much longer he will be 
on the board, is pleased to see how strong the 
system is today.  “The financial soundness of 
credit unions, in aggregate, is stronger than ever 
before,” Metsger said. “This, just 10 years after 
the financial crisis put the very survival of the 
credit union system into question. It has been 
quite a comeback. When another recession 
comes, credit unions are well-positioned to be 
there to help your members weather the change 
in the economic climate.”

The NCUA, Metsger, said, has played an 
important role during this period of recovery 
and subsequent growth. He noted the agency’s 
modernized regulatory framework, expansion 
of opportunities through new rules governing 
member-business lending and fields of 
membership, and internal restructuring for 
efficiency. He said the process of change itself has 
been important.

“What I am most proud of is that we have 
accomplished these changes, and many more, 
through a bipartisan — or, more accurately, non-
partisan — consensus,” Metsger said. “In a capital 
known best for discord and tribal allegiance, 
NCUA has been the agency that works and gets 
the job done.” 

Credit union CEOs from CCUA member credit unions had the 
opportunity to meet with both board members of the National Credit 
Union Administration in a roundtable meeting during the GAC.

CCUA & NCUA SUMMIT

This, just 10 years 
after the financial 

crisis put the 
very survival 
of the credit 
union system 

into question. It 
has been quite a 
comeback. When 
another recession 

comes, credit 
unions are well-
positioned to be 

there to help your 
members weather 
the change in the 
economic climate
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OPEN CONVERSATION

FORMER PRESIDENT GEORGE W. BUSH 
ADDRESSED GAC ATTENDEES

As Jim Nussle sang President Bush onto the 
stage, similarly to how Nussle introduced him 
to his family and friends at the fundraiser where 
Bush announced his presidency not so many years 
ago, the audience at the Washington Convention 
Center warmly welcomed the former president.

Nussle, who served as Bush’s director of the 
Office of Management and Budget from 2007 to 
2009, interviewed the 43rd president on a variety 
of topics. They spoke about:

• Current relationships with China, Mexico, 
and North Korea.

• Lessons learned during Bush’s two terms in 
office.

• The qualities of an effective leader.
• The importance of public service.
• Meeting the needs of everyday Americans.

Notably, President Bush self-proclaimed that 
he had no problems with credit unions because he 
left them alone during his presidency. As audience 
laughter faded, President Bush highlighted 
the importance of credit unions in providing 
Americans with access to credit – a key driver of 
the United States economy.

Retirement from office hasn’t seem to slow 
the president down. President Bush highlighted 
the partnership between the presidential centers 
of George W. Bush, William J. Clinton, George 
H.W. Bush, and Lyndon B. Johnson, which 
brings together leaders from across the nonprofit, 
military, public, and private sector fields to 
learn leadership lessons first-hand from the four 
presidents. The Presidential Leadership Scholars 
program draws on the strengths and leadership 
initiatives of the four affiliated presidential 
centers. Also discussed were initiatives of the Bush 
Center to fund education for young people that 
have escaped North Korea at Southern Methodist 
University.

Through all the stories and anecdotes, it was 
evident that President Bush has been paying 
attention to the world at large and what is 
happening in the current political environment. 
While he made it clear that he respected those 
who took office after him, he was adamant 
that involving younger people in the process 
of democracy is critical to ensuring that the 
younger generation believes in democracy and the 
democratic process. 

Not much was off the table during the conversation with CUNA 
President/CEO Jim Nussle and former President George W. Bush at 
CUNA’s Governmental Affairs Conference (GAC) The two old friends 
covered everything from September 11th to President George Bush Sr. 
and what retired life looks like for a former president.

[Bush] respected 
those who took 
office after him, 
he was adamant 

that involving 
younger people 
in the process 

of democracy is 
critical to ensuring 
that the younger 

generation 
believes in 

democracy and 
the democratic 

process.

Former President George W. Bush (left) and CUNA President/CEO Jim Nussle share a humorous moment during GAC’s Opening General Session.
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ASSOCIATION YOUNG PROFESSIONALS 
‘CRASH THE GAC’

“Crash the GAC” is a career-changing program for credit union young 
professionals that allows them to experience CUNA’s Governmental Affairs 
Conference in a dynamic way with exclusive networking opportunities and 
mentoring sessions with industry leaders previously from organizations 
such as Filene Research Institute, National Credit Union Foundation, 
Credit Union National Association, and CUNA Mutual Group.

“This is a terrific program to get our younger leaders more exposure to 
the GAC. It’s a great opportunity to network, learn about the vital issues 
affecting credit unions, and get a feel for the advocacy effort that happens at 
GAC,” said Association President/CEO Paul Gentile, who joked that being 
a Crasher isn’t all fun and games. “We’ll certainly be looking to have them 
put on their walking shoes and Hike the Hill and help us tell the great story 
of credit unions to our lawmakers.”

Nicole Heathington, branch manager at Dover Federal Credit Union, 
represented Delaware; Theodore Streeter, senior enterprise support 
technician at UMassFive College Federal Credit Union, represented 
Massachusetts; Aimee Morin, training and development supervisor at 
St. Mary’s Bank Credit Union, represented New Hampshire; and Kevin 
Gervasini, consumer loan officer at Westerly Community Credit Union, 
represented Rhode Island.

When asked to share their reactions at being selected as this year’s 
crashers they responded,

“I’m looking forward to attending the GAC as a crasher so I can 
network with young professionals from other credit unions who share the 
same concerns and positions relative to government’s role in credit union 
affairs.” — Morin

“I am extremely honored and very excited to have been chosen as a 2018 
Crash the GAC representative. I have been a member and an employee of 
a credit union for the past four years and absolutely love what we (credit 
unions) stand for. I am looking forward to spending time with my credit 
union peers from all across America, listening to George W. Bush speak, 
and learning as much as possible about the government’s role in credit 
union business.” — Heathington

“The secret of success is to be ready when your opportunity comes, and 
I’m humbled to be chosen to crash this year’s GAC!” — Gervasini

The group, accompanied by members of the Association’s Board of 
Directors, had the honor of escorting their respective state flags in the 
Parade of Flags during the Opening Ceremony:

• Delaware: Treasurer Jerry King, president/CEO of DEXSTA Federal 
Credit Union, and Crasher Nicole Heathington;

•  Massachusetts: Director John ‘Bernie’ Winne, president/CEO of Bos-
ton Firefighters Credit Union, and Crasher Theodore Streeter;

•   New Hampshire: Ronald H. Covey, Jr., president/CEO of St. Mary’s 
Bank Credit Union, and Crasher Aimee Morin; and 

• Rhode Island: Chair of the Board, Ellen N. Ford, president/CEO of 
The People’s Credit Union, and Crasher Kevin Gervasini.

CUNA President/CEO Jim Nussle spoke of the power of the credit 
union movement during a gathering with the Crashers.

“Credit unions have a superpower, and that’s the ability to grow, to 
perform, to be advocates together,” Nussle said. “And this superpower gives 
us an amazing ability to solve problems, and to solve them together.”

And with these “cooperative superpowers,” Nussle says the Crashers’ 
responsibility is to get involved.

“I expect all of you to lean in, to take full advantage of this opportunity 
to get involved,” he said. “That’s how we build the next direction of credit 
union leaders.

The “Crash the GAC” program allowed each Crasher to experience the 
industry’s largest advocacy conference with a complimentary registration, 
sponsored by The Cooperative Trust and Filene Research Institute, and 
made possible with the support of CUNA, and with help from credit union 
leagues/associations. 

The Cooperative Credit Union Association’s 
four “Crashers” at the 2018 GAC not only 
were part of the largest Crashers class ever, 
with 78 attending; they were also part of the 
biggest credit union event in history, with more 
than 5,000 in attendance for the credit union 
movement’s premier event.

NEW LEADERS

NICOLE 
HEATHINGTON 
Branch Manager at 
Dover Federal Credit 
Union, Delaware

THEODORE 
STREETER 
Senior Enterprise Support 
Technician, UMassFive 
College Federal Credit 
Union, Massachusetts

AIMEE MORIN 
Training and 
Development Supervisor, 
St. Mary’s Bank Credit 
Union, New Hampshire

KEVIN 
GERVASINI 
Consumer Loan Officer, 
Westerly Community 
Credit Union, Rhode Island
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CUNA AWARDS

THREE CCUA MEMBER CREDIT UNIONS 
RECOGNIZED WITH CUNA AWARDS

CCUA WELCOMED OVER 130 GUESTS 
FROM FOUR STATES TO GAC 2018

Hanscom Federal Credit Union was recognized at CUNA’s 
Governmental Affairs Conference with a Louise Herring 
Award for an outstanding programs to help its members 
– a credit scoring program. Pictured from left to right: 
CUNA President/CEO Jim Nussle, Hanscom FCU Board 
Chairman Paul Marotta, CCUA President/CEO Paul 
Gentile, and Hanscom FCU President/CEO David Sprague.

Pictured from left: People’s Credit Union President/
CEO, Ellen Ford, and EVP/COO, Amy Martel; Rhode 
Island Credit Union President/CEO, David Suvall; and 
Pawtucket Credit Union EVP/Retail Administration, 
Donna Gregson.

Pictured from left: Navigant Credit Union President/
CEO, Gary Furtado;, and EVP/COO, Lisa Dandeneau;  
UBS Financial Services, The Credit Union Advisory Group, 
Gary Tantleff, Managing Director; and People’s Credit 
Union EVP/COO, Amy Martel.  

Boston Firefighters Credit Union, recipient of CUNA’s Direct 
Financial Benefits to the Member Award, is a national 
leader in its asset class for value returned to members for 
the sixth year in a row. Pictured from left to right: CCUA 
President/CEO Paul Gentile, Boston Firefighters Credit 
Union President/CEO Bernie Winne, Boston Firefighters CU 
EVP Cathy Boucher, and CUNA President/CEO Jim Nussle.

Winning CUNA’s Benefit of Membership Award, “Return to 
Members,” was Service Credit Union, also recognized at the 
CUNA GAC. Pictured from left to right: Service Credit Union AVP 
Regulatory Compliance Stephanie Kinnett, CUNA President/CEO Jim 
Nussle, Service Credit Union Board Director Scott Wensley, CCUA 
President/CEO Paul Gentile, and Service Credit Union President/CEO 
David Van Rossum.

The event, attended by more than 130, was 
sponsored by Arkatechture, a data consultation 
and services company specializing in data 
quality, visualization, and management, as 
well as customized enterprise-level solutions. 
Arkatechture works with businesses big and 
small to help solve their data challenges and 
show them how to leverage their data in brand 
new ways. Several members of the Arkatechture 
team were on hand to meet and greet 
members from Delaware, Massachusetts, New 
Hampshire, and Rhode Island credit unions.

Also at the event were representatives from 
EverFi, partnering with the CCUA to bring 
CU Senior Safeguard to Association members.  
CU Senior Safeguard uses web-based training 
to educate consumers and credit unions on 
elder financial abuse. State-specific resources 

are included as part of a comprehensive credit 
union employee certification program for all 
CCUA members.

The nearly three-hour event was held on 
the lower level at Bobby Van’s. Gathering at 
small tables, executives, directors, colleagues 
and family members took advantage of the 
opportunity to connect with members of the 
CCUA community in a relaxed and welcoming 
environment, while gearing up for education, 
legislative briefings and Hill visits over the 
course of the GAC.

Throughout the evening, Gentile met 
with groups of members to thank them 
for their attendance at the event as well as 
for participating in the important exercise 
of meeting and speaking with legislators 
throughout the coming days. 

For the fourth year in a row, Cooperative Credit Union Association 
President/CEO Paul Gentile welcomed constituents to Washington, 
D.C., and CUNA’s 2018 Governmental Affairs Conference by holding 
a special networking reception at Bobby Van’s Grill on New York Ave.
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Pending regulatory relief legislation, S. 2155, the Economic 
Growth, Regulatory Relief, and Consumer Protection Act, was the 
dominant topic. This bill was cosponsored by Delaware Senators 
Tom Carper and Chris Coons. The measure and others were 
highlighted on the Association’s one page briefing paper distributed 
at the Briefing entitled “2018 Key Credit Union Legislation.”

Association President/CEO Paul Gentile led the dialogue on 
key issues for members. Our three-prong member advocacy strategy 
includes reducing the regulatory burden, increasing powers and 
preserving the tax exemption. One new addition this year to add 
clarity to the preparatory materials was state specific legislative 
scorecards to track the positions of lawmakers on credit union issues. 
President Gentile highlighted the position of the members of our 
Congressional Delegation on key bills and emphasized the following 
points during his presentation:

• 1-4 Family MBLs: Noting the large number of 1-to-4 family, 
non-owner occupied residential dwellings classified presently as 
member business loans within the Association’s membership, he 
urged members to ask their lawmakers to support parity, found 
within S. 2155, so that such loans can be classified as exempt 
from the cap thereby freeing up additional capital to create more 
lending and more jobs.

Local officials supporting S. 836 and H.R. 389 which also 
include this measure are: Senator Elizabeth Warren (D-MA); 
Senator Edward Markey (D-MA); Congresswoman Katherine 
Clark (D-MA); Senator Sheldon Whitehouse (D-RI); Congressman 
David Cicilline (D-RI); and Congressman James Langevin (D-RI).

• Elder Financial Exploitation: A fast-growing form of abuse of 
seniors and adults with disabilities, support is requested for 
the provisions of the Senior Safe Act found within S. 2155 
which seeks to provide immunity to trained credit union staff 
for reporting suspected abuse. President Gentile also empha-
sized the Association’s new training tool, CU Senior Safeguard 
to help credit unions receive web-based training in this area 
in accordance with state law and obtain a certification desig-
nation. To underscore the need for action, the Association’s 

results of its elder financial exploitation consumer survey was 
reviewed.

Local officials supporting S. 223 and H.R. 3758, which also 
include this measure are: Senator Chris Coons (D-DE); Senator 
Jeanne Shaheen (D-NH); and Senator Maggie Hassan (D-NH).

• Data Security: While longstanding credit union advocacy efforts 
have tackled merchant data breaches, recent renewed interest in 
the broad topic has arisen in Congress as a result of the Equifax 
breach and credit unions were encouraged to remind officials 
of the importance of our data breach principles including a na-
tionwide security standard for all, breach notifications and cost 
reimbursement.

• Taxation: Credit unions were reminded of the importance of 
vigilance on this topic and were urged to push back with the 
fundamental differences between credit unions and banks. It is 
important to remind lawmakers that the credit union tax ex-
emption is still justified today and of the direct financial benefits 
credit unions provide their members:

   Delaware: $16 million
   Massachusetts: $224 million
   New Hampshire: $100 million
   Rhode Island: $32 million

Association staff concluded the Briefing by updating the group 
on scheduled Hill Visits, lawmaker packets, and the availability of 
resource material on the Association website and App. 

KEY LEGISLATION FOCUS OF  
CCUA ISSUES BRIEFING

The Association hosted its annual Members 
Only Issues Briefing to assist GAC attendees 
master issues of local importance during 
their visits with elected officials on Capitol 
Hill. Approximately 150 Association members 
participated and were assisted by Phil Drager, 
CUNA’s Director of Advocacy. 

GAC PREP
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COVER

BUSY DAY ON CAPITOL HILL FOR CCUA 
MEMBER CREDIT UNIONS

Massachusetts credit unions had the opportunity to meet with Congressman McGovern and 
stress the importance of regulatory relief.

Massachusetts Senator Markey (center) posed for a picture with the credit union 
representatives from Massachusetts after spending some time with them.

ADVOCACY 
COMES ALIVE 
AT 2018 GAC
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Rhode Island credit unions met with Senator Whitehouse requesting assistance with 
the recent ADA lawsuits making their way around the country targeting credit unions’ 
websites. S.2155 and data security were also discussed.

Gira Bose from Congressman Capuano’s office met with Massachusetts credit unions. 
Bose listened to credit union concerns over the need for the regulatory relief that S.2155 
allows credit unions. She was also receptive to the need for making the credit bureaus and 
merchants more responsible for data security, protecting consumers’ information.

Senator Markey addressed a group of Massachusetts 
credit unions. Markey listened to the reasons credit 
unions support S. 2155 and also the need for regulatory 
relief in the area of BSA compliance.

GAC Crasher Theodore Streeter, Senior Enterprise 
Support Technician at UMass Five Credit Union, was able 
to speak directly with Senator Markey during his time 
with Massachusetts credit union representatives.

Senator Reed met with Rhode Island credit union 
representatives and provided his take on S.2155. The 
senator also heard credit union’s concerns over data 
security and merchant responsibility.

Representatives from Massachusetts credit unions met with the Eric Kanter, a legislative 
staff member from Congressman Moulton’s office, and discussed the need for regulatory 
relief, drawing attention to S.2155 and how its passage will help credit unions better 
serve their members in Moulton’s district.

Members of the New Hampshire credit union delegation listen intently as Senator Jeanne 
Shaheen pledged to support legislative changes that would help make Dodd-Frank work 
better for financial institutions.
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COVER STORY CONTINUED

DELAWARE CREDIT UNIONS THANK 
SENATORS FOR S. 2155 CO-SPONSORSHIP

CONGRESSMAN KEATING’S OFFICE 
RECEIVES VISIT FROM LIBERTY BAY 

CREDIT UNION DIRECTORS

Delaware credit unions capped off a whirlwind week of activity 
at CUNA’s Governmental Affairs Conference with a Congressional 
Luncheon in the Senate Russell Building. A group of advocates 
joined those members already in Washington attending the GAC, 
increasing the impact of their commitment to Delaware’s credit 
unions on their Congressional delegation.

Delaware’s Senators are co-sponsors of S. 2155, the Economic 
Regulatory Relief, and Consumer Protection Act, which contains 
provisions that will help reduce the regulatory burden for credit 
unions, as well as provide Elder Financial Abuse Protection, and 
seek to improve data security standards. Both Senator Carper 
and Senator Coons told the group that “while no bill is perfect,” 
they thought this bill was a big step in the right direction towards 
common-sense regulation. Senator Coons wryly noted that he “was 
persuaded to sign onto the bill because credit unions had been 
‘pressing’ me for years.”

The two Senators were thanked for their support of Delaware’s 

credit unions, and credit unions everywhere, with rounds of applause. 
Each of them humbly said the battle was not over — as S. 2155 moves 
through Congress, it faces opposition and additional support of its 
champions is required. Senator Coons asked the credit unions to “let 
your members know why you see this bill as good.” Senator Carper 
agreed, saying “It’s not always easy to do the right thing.” Both Senators 
have drawn criticism for their support of the bill, with many claiming 
it will deregulate the industry.

Senator Coons shared with the credit unions that, as a firm be-
liever in the credit unions’ cooperative nature, he tries to help his 
colleagues understand the “credit union difference” and why credit 
unions are so important to the financial industry. He is a member of 
the “Common-Sense Coalition” — a group of lawmakers seeking to 
find balance in the regulatory overload. As such he asked the credit 
unions to remind others that S. 2155 does not seek to remove all over-
sight, but seeks to allow regulators to use their judgement in applying 
legislation rather than using a “one-size-fits-all” approach. 

Congressman Bill Keating’s (MA-9) Senior Policy Adviser & Counsel, 
Michael Wertheimer, welcomed credit union constituents to the office 
to discuss their legislative priorities. The group discussed the challenges 
they face when offering member business loans, explaining the impor-
tant distinction between true business loans and 1-4 family non-owner-
occupied loans, which currently count against the cap for credit unions. 
Wertheimer was informed that the provisions of loan parity legislation are 
currently contained within a bill on the Senate side, which may be before 
the House, and requested continued dialogue on the issue of regulatory 
relief with the Congressman should that occur.

Also discussed was the possibility of comprehensive data security leg-
islation, which Massachusetts credit unions would be looking into care-
fully in hopes of reaching a national standard which puts all parties on an 
even playing field when it comes to privacy standards.  

Michael Wertheimer (2nd from left), Senior policy Adviser & Counsel, with members of 
Liberty Bay Credit Union Board of Directors: Edward Foley, Board Vice Chairman; Peter 
Lincoln, Director; Michael McCarthy, Board Chairman; Decker Adams, Director; Francis 
Quinn, Director; and Stephen Kelley, Director.
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Custom rules on
applications, workflows,
and loan queues

Scalable and 
easy to enhance

Core integration
provides real-time
account opening

Over 1,800 
underwriting
variables

Lending 360 is a comprehensive loan and new account
origination system that supports credit unions with
consumer lending, online loan applications, and
new account openings.

Single sign-on
and streamlined
pre-approvals

Responsive design
member tools

Powerful and
customizable
decision engine

Intuitive cross-sell
capabilities 

LOAN & ACCOUNT
ORIGINATION SYSTEM

Let's start the conversation at (877) 744-2835 

or CUDIRECT.com/Lending360.

GAC HILL VISIT WITH CONGRESSMAN 
KENNEDY’S CHIEF OF STAFF

Deputy Chief of Staff Sarah Curtis, Representing the Massachu-
setts’ 4th District Congressman Joe Kennedy, III, met with a group 
of credit union executives and advocates. The credit unions provided 
specific examples of how credit union loan parity would benefit the 
many local small businesses of the communities of the diverse district 
which stretches from Brookline, Newton, and the western suburbs of 
Boston to Taunton, Fall River and the South Coast, encompassing 34 
cities and towns.

The discussion focused on the importance of maintaining strong 
business lending between credit unions and the many businesses 
within the district, as often they are the only financial institutions 
willing, and which desire to, make such generally smaller-dollar loans.

Another important priority, that of elder financial abuse, was 
raised with Curtis, noting that the provisions of the credit union-sup-
ported Senior$afe Act were contained within Senate bill 2155. Credit 
union representatives at the meeting provided instances of suspected 
and confirmed elder abuse within their institutions, which raised pri-
vacy issues which, although not in these examples, could have put a 
credit union at risk for liability due to current lack of protection for 
good faith efforts of credit unions employees in reporting such cases. 
The meeting concluded with an invitation to continue the dialogue 

with the Congressman as the session continues and also back home in 
the district.  

Pictured from left: Dan Waltz, City of Boston Credit Union; Joseph Walsh, Direct 
Federal Credit Union; Maria Mendez, Direct Federal Credit Union; Cathy Boucher, Boston 
Firefighters Credit Union; Sarah Curtis; John B. Winne, Boston Firefighters Credit Union; 
and Christopher Stockbridge, City of Boston Credit Union.
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New Hampshire credit unions hosted 
members and staff of their Congressional 
Delegation for a breakfast meeting during 
the GAC.

CCUA President Paul Gentile first 
welcomed Congresswoman Annie Kuster, 
a longtime friend of the credit union in-
dustry. Credit union attendees took the 
opportunity to advocate for regulatory 
relief legislation, particularly as the Eco-
nomic Growth, Regulatory Relief, and Con-
sumer Protection Act may soon move to the 
House. Attendees reminded the Congress-
woman of the importance of relief from 
the member business lending cap. It was 
noted that approximately $103M of capital 
would be available for Granite State credit 
unions to use to initiate new and continue 
familiar business lending relationships were 
1-4 family non-owner occupied loans not 
counted against the cap. New Hampshire 
is home to many mill towns in which these 
multi-family homes are abundant, many of 
which require improvements, the loans for 
which local members may not have access 
to because of the limitation of the cap.

Lawmakers were provided with specific 
examples of the impact relief in the form 
of loan parity would provide: $23M more 
available dollars for a credit union in Man-
chester, $9M for a credit union in Nashua, 
among the many other benefits residential 
loan parity would provide.

Following the Congresswoman, the 
group heard remarks from Senator Jeanne 
Shaheen, a Member on the Senate Com-
mittee on Small Business and Entrepre-
neurship. In opening, Senator Shaheen 
remarked on the positivity of the credit 

union mission within New Hampshire’s 
communities, and noted her pride in repre-
senting the state where credit unions began 
in the country. Shaheen raised the issue of 
regulatory relief, noting that while she has 
concerns about some of the provisions in 
S. 2155, particular in regards to the raising 
of the SIFI threshold, she is supportive of 
changes that would help make Dodd-Frank 
work better for financial institutions.

Shaheen noted her focus on addressing 
the Equifax breach, and seeks ideas which 
would place accountability for the main-
tenance of consumer data on credit re-
porting agencies. Credit unions reminded 
the Senator that data breaches have been 
affecting credit unions for years, and that 
while supportive of increased accountabil-
ity for credit reporting agencies, merchants 
must also be held to higher standards. 
Credit union attendees reminded Sena-
tor Shaheen that as a result of interchange 
legislation, merchants received increased 
income which has not been reinvested into 
data security.

Also raised during the meeting was the 
issue of elder financial abuse. Both Sena-
tor Shaheen and Senator Hassan, who next 
addressed attendees, are supportive of leg-
islation which provides further protection 
for elders in regards to financial abuse, and 
both have signed on to the Senior$afe Act.

Senator Hassan also addressed S.2155, 
stating that while she was pleased with the 
relief that the bill could provide to New 
Hampshire credit unions, she was focused 
on reaching the right balance in any final 
bill. Hassan serves on the Commerce Com-
mittee, which has jurisdiction over Equi-

fax, and heard from the agency at its recent 
hearing. The Senator will continue to work 
on properly allocating the responsibility of 
remediation to the appropriate parties.

Also discussed at various points during 
the meeting was the issue of maintaining a 
strong workforce and continuing to make 
New Hampshire an attractive place to 
visit, live, and work. The entire delegation 
is focused on workforce development. The 
group took the opportunity to remind the 
delegation that many of the credit unions 
in attendance have lending relationships 
with their local trade schools, and could 
make additional loans to such businesses 
were more lending capital available by ex-
empting 1-4 family loans.

On behalf of Congresswoman Carol 
Shea-Porter, legislative aide Tony Hobbs 
delivered comments to attendees. In her 
comments, Shea-Porter reminded the 
group that she is a member of a credit 
union, and she believes strongly in the 
local touch, financial expertise, and sense 
of community that credit unions bring to 
their members. She also stated that the low 
fees and personalized mortgage services 
that credit unions provide mean more New 
Hampshire families are able to own their 
first homes, and more small businesses are 
able to grow and prosper.

Also in attendance at the breakfast 
meeting with credit unions representing 
the rest of the Congressional Delegation 
were Chris Neary, staff with Senator Sha-
heen; Victoria Williams, policy advisor for 
Senator Hassan; and Justin German, Leg-
islative Director, Congresswoman Annie 
McLane Kuster’s office. 

COVER STORY CONTINUED

NEW HAMPSHIRE CREDIT UNIONS MEET 
WITH CONGRESSIONAL DELEGATION
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CREDIT UNIONS MEET 
WITH COUNSEL TO 

CONGRESSMAN LYNCH
Jaclyn Cahan, Counsel to Congressman 

Stephen Lynch, met with credit union con-
stituents during CUNA’s GAC. House Ma-
jority Leader Kevin McCarthy cancelled votes 
to honor the late Rev. Billy Graham and the 
Congressman was working in the district.

The dialogue opened with an issue that was 
important to the constituent credit unions in 
the meeting: changing the classification of 1-4 
family, non-owner occupied real estate loans 
to non-business loans under the rules of the 
National Credit Union Administration. At-
tendees reiterated the importance of this bill 
to local housing stock throughout the Con-
gressman’s district from Boston to the South 
Coast. They pointed out that this provision is 
contained in S. 2155, the  Economic Growth, 
Regulatory Relief, & Consumer Protection Act, 
which continues to make progress in the Sen-
ate. Credit unions seek to ensure that these 
provisions remain in the bill as the House con-
siders it. The Congressman’s support for the 
same language pending in H.R.389 was re-
quested again so that he could build upon the 
momentum led by Congresswoman Katherine 
Clark and Congressman Michael Capuano in 
supporting the measure.

The misclassification of real estate loans 
is one example of the increased regulatory 
burden faced by credit unions daily. Credit 
unions pointed out the real cost of such bur-
den which, in the aggregate, approximates 
$131 per member.

Elder financial exploitation was also dis-
cussed as well as credit union efforts to help 
members in this area. The Association’s work 
in developing CU Senior Safeguard as a tool 
for credit union staff to achieve elder financial 
abuse training was highlighted.

During the discussion on the impact of 
data breaches on credit unions, the Congress-
man’s continuing interest in cybersecurity was 
noted. Although a complex issue, credit union 
concerns are directly aligned with those of lo-
cal banks. The group encouraged inclusion of 
uniform standards, cost reimbursement and 
notification provions in any renewed interest 

in legislation to address the recent Equifax 
situation. In closing, credit unions thanked 
the Congressman for ensuring that the credit 
union tax exemption remains unchanged dur-
ing the debate on tax reform 

Pictured from left: Joseph Bean, SVP/Finance and 
Lending Operations, Liberty Bay Credit Union; Peter 
Lincoln, Director, Liberty Bay Credit Union; Stephen 
Kelley, Director, Liberty Bay Credit Union; Decker 
Adams, Director, Liberty Bay Credit Union; Dan Waltz, 
President/CEO, City of Boston Credit Union; and Cathy 
Boucher, EVP, Boston Firefighters Credit Union.

Pictured from left: John Winne, CEO, Boston Firefighters 
Credit Union; Jaclyn Cahan, Counsel, Congressman Stephen 
Lynch; Joseph Bean, SVP/Finance and Lending Operations, 
Liberty Bay Credit Union; and Peter Lincoln, Director, 
Liberty Bay Credit Union.

Pictured from left: Michael Maloney, Director, Members 
Plus Credit Union; Dan Waltz, President/CEO, City of 
Boston Credit Union; Christopher Stockbridge, Director, 
City of Boston Credit Union; Jaclyn Cahan, Counsel, 
Congressman Stephen Lynch; Stephen Kelley, Director, 
Liberty Bay Credit Union; Peter Lincoln, Director, Liberty 
Bay Credit Union; Joseph Bean, SVP/Finance and Lending 
Operations, Liberty Bay Credit Union; and Decker Adams, 
Director, Liberty Bay Credit Union.
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COVER STORY CONTINUED

RI CUs VISIT LANGEVIN, MEET CICILLINE’S 
LEGISLATIVE CORRESPONDENT

Rhode Island Congressman James Langevin warmly greeted 
his credit union constituents on Capitol Hill. Despite having 
no scheduled votes and the opportunity to return to the district, 
Congressman Langevin stated that he happily chose to remain 
in his Washington office to meet with his large group of credit 
union friends and learn about the issues important to them and 
their members. Peter La Fountain, the Congressman’s Legislative 
Assistant, was also present.

Credit unions raised the pending 1-4 family member busi-
ness loan legislation in the Senate, of which the Congressman is 
a cosponsor of the same language in H.R. 389, and asked for his 
assistance to ensure that these provisions remain in the Senate reg-
ulatory relief bill, S. 2155, as it makes its way through the legisla-
tive process. Other provisions contained in the Senate bill, 15 of 
which generally mirror House legislation, relate to elder financial 
exploitation and protection for credit union employees who have 
been trained in this area. The Congressman indicated a willing-
ness to revisit the House bill language, H.R. 3758, the Senior$afe 
Act, for his support.

The renewed interest in Congress to address data security in 
light of the recent and precedent setting Equifax breach spurred 
credit unions to remind the Congressman of the continuing mer-
chant breaches and their support for a national standard, cost re-
imbursement and notification to members of the breaching party. 
These are the principles that the Association’s data breach working 
group developed and should be included in any comprehensive 
legislation moving forward.

While not a current trend in Rhode Island, credit unions 
briefed the Congressman on the increasing frivolous demand let-
ters levied on credit unions relative to website accessibility un-
der the American’s With Disabilities Act. Congressman Langevin 
stated that he loathed attorneys who engaged in such predatory 
activity, is sensitive to standing claims, and supports efforts to cur-
tail such practices. Credit unions presented the Congressman with 
a series of questions that could be sent to the U.S. Department of 
Justice to help clarify a path for compliance.

Similar issues were discussed with Congressman David Cicil-
line’s new Legislative Correspondent handling financial services 
issues, Joseph Van Wye, who opened the meeting by reiterating 
the Congressman’s strong support and respect for local credit 
unions.

In both House visits with Congressman Langevin and Con-
gressman Cicilline’s staff, credit unions also outlined the challeng-
es with the lack of clear federal guidance on cannabis banking. 
Credit unions seek to meet the financial needs of members who 
are in need of medical marijuana which is legal under state law. 
Both offices agreed that the disparity between state and federal 
law places credit unions at risk and will work to find a solution to 
promote a safe and sound banking system. 
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Credit union officials met with Anna Platt, Senior Legislative 
Assistant and Advisor on Financial Services, Health Care, Judiciary, 
Manufacturing, and Small Businesses for Congresswoman Niki Tson-
gas, to ask for support of legislation that will provide credit unions 
with regulatory relief. Explaining the impact that current classifica-
tion of 1-4 non-owner occupied residential loans has on their ability 
to help members obtain housing loans in a tight real estate market, 
the credit union officials also explained that similar bank loans are 
not comparably classified; putting the credit unions at a disadvantage. 
It was further explained that, as these loans currently are classified as 
business loans and credit union member business lending is capped, 
it also impacts the ability of credit unions to provide small business 
loans to their members.

The credit unions explained that over two-thirds of the nation’s 
seniors have been affected by some type of financial abuse, many at 
the hands of their family members. Although credit union personnel 
are often able to spot the abuse, currently they have no “safe harbor” 
to protect them from litigation if they report the activity to authori-
ties; and the credit unions requested support of legislation that would 
benefit seniors while protecting credit union employees.

Data security, and the associated compliance burden, were also 
on the meeting agenda. The credit unions noted that, although data 
breaches may not be the fault of the credit union, member perception 
shifts blame to the credit unions for occurrences, causing reputation 

damage. Legislation that would hold retailers accountable for dam-
ages incurred would help to alleviate the burden.

The final request of the credit unions was that Congresswoman 
Tsongas remember the credit union difference when the subject of 
credit union taxation is broached. Due to the mandated structure of 
credit unions as not-for-profit cooperatives, their main purpose is to 
serve and help their members. It was pointed out that growth for 
credit unions, as any business, is natural and necessary for them to 
provide the products and services their members require. The exis-
tence of credit unions as cooperatives provides a financial choice, thus 
benefitting all consumers; and continued support for credit unions 
when their tax status is debated was requested. 

Credit union representatives from the Massachusetts First Con-
gressional District met with Congressman Richie Neal in the Ways 
and Means Committee Library. The Congressman, who sits as the 
Ranking Member of the Ways and Means Committee and is cur-
rently serving in his 26th year on the committee, explained the func-
tion of the room, stating that committee members caucus and come 
to decisions on such issues as tax reform at the very table where the 
credit union professionals sat.

Attendees took the opportunity to thank the Congressman for 
his efforts on behalf of credit unions, especially recently in the area of 
CDFI funding. A key issue for Congressman Neal is workforce devel-
opment, and one credit union was able to provide the Congressman 
with details of a “road loan” program geared towards attracting and 
retaining employees within the district, which came about as a result 
of CDFI funds. Another discussion during the meeting addressed the 
importance of oversight and regulation in the area of FinTech.

The meeting concluded with a commitment from Congressman 

Neal to continue his dialogue with the credit unions and to help tell 
their story, particularly as technical amendments may be proposed to 
the recent tax reform bill. 

MASSACHUSETTS CREDIT UNIONS VISIT 
CONGRESSMAN NEAL

MASSACHUSETTS CREDIT UNIONS 
GATHER AT CONGRESSWOMAN’S 

NIKI TSONGAS’ OFFICE

Congressman Richie Neal (center) with constituents from Arrha Credit Union, Freedom 
Credit Union, Greylock Federal Credit Union, Homefield Credit Union, and Pioneer Valley 
Federal Credit Union.

Credit union officials from Digital Federal Credit Union, Hanscom Federal Credit Union, 
Jeanne D’Arc Credit Union, Liberty Bay Credit Union, Merrimack Valley Federal Credit 
Union and St. Jean’s Credit Union gathered at Congresswoman Niki Tsongas’ office.



COMBATING FINANCIAL ABUSE

CCUA LAUNCHES NEW INITIATIVE AIMED AT 
COMBATING ELDER FINANCIAL ABUSE

As the nation’s credit unions gathered in 
Washington, D.C., for their annual Governmental 
Affairs Conference, the New England-based 
association seized the opportunity to announce 
its new Credit Union Senior Safeguard Program, 
developed in collaboration with EverFi, a leading 
national technology company that provides education 
through innovative and scalable digital learning. 
The Credit Union Senior Safeguard Program will be 
CCUA’s first big step to combat this growing concern.

The move to action is a result of CCUA and its 
member credit unions finding themselves face-to-
face with many of the hard facts associated with 
elder financial abuse. Coupled with a commitment 
to protect their member/owners who rely on them 
for their banking services, the decision to take 
action was unanimous.

In CCUA’s national survey conducted last 
year, the data showed more than two-thirds of 
familial caretakers reporting that their elderly 
relatives were once a target of a fraud or scam, 
with 28 percent of the elderly actually being the 
victim of a scam. The data went on to show that 
only 4 percent of elders have taken a financial 
literacy course over the last five years and that 
39 percent of Americans report that their elders 
are “not at all” or only “somewhat” financially 
literate.

“The numbers are alarming and speak loudly,” 
said CCUA President/CEO Paul Gentile. 
“We had to take action to educate ourselves 
and the staff who work in the branches of our 
member credit unions to recognize the signs of 
elder financial abuse, and know what to do in 
response to it. But we couldn’t stop there. We 
also recognized the need to educate consumers 
as well. Education leads to better prevention and 
our Credit Union Senior Safeguard Program is 
being designed to facilitate that effort.”

Studies suggest that between 3 million and 
5 million seniors fall victim to financial abuse, 
costing them approximately $36 billion each 
year. According to National Adult Protective 
Services, one out of nine seniors experiences 
financial exploitation but only one in 44 will 
ever report it. Individuals who have been targeted 
may not even be aware of it, and those who are 
suspicious of fraud may not report because they 
are embarrassed, ashamed, or unaware of how to 
handle the situation.

“CCUA has partnered with EverFi, a 
leading educational resource, to create an online 
instructional program for implementation 
with staff at all of our member credit unions,” 
continued Gentile. “Our board is fully committed 
to address this growing epidemic of senior 
financial abuse. The initiative simply resonates 
with the values we espouse as credit unions.”

The Credit Union Senior Safeguard Program 
will empower staff of CCUA’s member credit 
unions with the knowledge and information they 
need to recognize and combat elder financial 
abuse. A version for consumers will also be made 
available for distribution, giving CCUA member 
credit unions a commanding role in their fight to 
safeguard the elderly from financial abuse. 

Fueled by informational workshops for its members on 
ways to help prevent elderly financial fraud, mounting stories 
of abuse among credit union consumers, a national survey 
and the alarming data it uncovered, the Cooperative Credit 
Union Association (CCUA) has taken a bold step forward in 
the fight to protect the elderly from financial abuse.
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UPCOMING EVENTS

Advocacy Committee Meetings and Events
Delaware
June 13 ...................................................................................Delaware Credit Union Day  
                                                                                                      Dover, DE
July 9 ........................................... In District meeting with Congresswoman Lisa Blunt Rochester   
                                                                                                   Newark, DE

New Hampshire
May 16 .......................................................Regulatory Roundtable and Legislative Reception
 Concord, NH

Massachusetts
September 27 ..................................................................................... Advocacy Meeting
                                                                           St Anne’s Credit Union of Fall River, Mass.

Rhode Island
May 3 ........................................................................................... Regulatory Roundtable 
 Smithfield, RI

Advocacy Events 
Event
June 5 .................................................................. Special Meeting and CEO Roundtable
                                                                                                    Marlborough, Mass.
June 20-21 ................................................................................................Hike-the-Hill
                                                                                 Washington, DC & Alexandria, VA
October 10-12 .............................................Annual Meeting, Convention and Trade Show
                                                                Mohegan Sun Resort & Casino, Uncasville, CT.

March 10-13, 2019............................................CUNA Governmental Affairs Conference                                                                                                            
                                                                                                         Washington, DC

CSI KNOWS
BUSINESS
IS RISKY.

CtrPt LAYOUT 0318.indd   1 3/21/18   9:10 AM

More details and registration for these events can be found on our Calendar of Events, 
located at www.ccuassociation.org/calendar/chronological.

Hike-the-Hill
June 20 – 21

Washington, DC &
 Alexandria, VA
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IC Federal Credit Union in Marlborough, MA 


